Your visit at ZERA GmbH
General Information
Arrival by car

Registration

ZERA GmbH is located in the Humboldtstraße 2a in 53639 Königswinter.

Please use the bell at the main entrance. After
opening the door, please log in at the selfcheck-in counter, which is located in the reception area at the counter. The program guides
you through the safety instructions and then
creates the visitor label. Afterwards your contact person is pleased to pick you up.

Coming from the federal railway B42 take the
exit Königswinter. After the exit turn left to the
Ferdinand-Mülhens-Straße L331. Follow the
road 7 km until the traffic circle in Oberpleis
(Aral petrol station) and then take the 2nd exit.
After approx. 100 m turn right into the Humboldtstraße. After a few meters you reach ZERA company on the right side.
Coming from the interstate highway A3, take
the Königswinterer Strasse L331 left in the
direction of Königswinter-Oberpleis. Follow the
road until the traffic circle and then take the
2nd exit. After approx. 100m turn right into the
Humboldtstraße. After a few meters you reach
ZERA company on the right side.
Free parking is available for visitors on the
ZERA premises.

Arrival by public transport
When traveling by train, your destination railway station is "Königswinter".
When traveling by tram please use the line 66
to the destination station "Clemens-AugustStraße".
Then continue by bus line 521 to the
"Boseroth" stop. From there you can reach the
ZERA GmbH after another 5 minutes’ walk.
All information about the timetables can be
found at www.vrsinfo.de or www.bahn.de
If you arrive by ICE, your destination station is
"Siegburg-Bonn". From here we recommend to
continue the journey by taxi.
(for example Taxi Niethammer +49 2224 2121)
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Your visit at ZERA GmbH
Hotels accommodation

Restaurants

If you need Hotel accommodation, we will gladly assist you with the booking. We recommend
the following hotels:

The following restaurants are located in
the center of Königswinter:

1. Hotel Maritim Königswinter
4-stars Hotel, free internet via cable
and Wi-Fi, highspeed internet for a fee,
fee required also for underground
parking 19,- € / 24 per hour
Single room incl. breakfast
approx. 115,- € - 141,- €
Double room incl. breakfast
approx. 162,- € - 189,- €
distance to ZERA: 12,8 km
www.maritim.com
2. Seminarhotel
dbb
Forum
Siebengebirge
3-stars Hotel, free internet via Wi-Fi,
free parking
Single room incl. breakfast
Approx. 88,- €
Double room incl. breakfast
approx. 125,- €
distance to ZERA: 4,5 km
www.dbb-forum-siebengebirge.de
3. Hotel Ibis Budget
2-stars Hotel, free internet via Wi-Fi,
free parking
Single room incl. breakfast
approx. 65,- € - 100,- €
Double room incl. breakfast
Price varies by period
distance to ZERA: 2,2 km
www.hotel-haus-hindenburg.com

1. Mr. Mai
Dollendorfer Str. 3 / 1. Etage,
53639 Königswinter
Tel.: +49 2244-900 635
Chinese kitchen
Opening hours:
Mo-Sa 11:30-15:00h +17:00-22:30h
So + public holidays 11:30-16h +
17:00-22:30h
distance to ZERA: 1,3 km
www.mrmai.de
2. Pizzeria DaBesiano
Dollendorfer Str. 384,
53639 Königswinter
Tel.: +49 2244-92 60 693
Italian kitchen
Opening hours:
Mo-Sa 18:00-22:30h
So + public holidays 12:00-14:30h +
17:00-22:00h
Closed on Wednesdays
distance to ZERA: 4 km
www.dabesiano.de
3. Haus Bramkamp
Propsteistraße 1,
53639 Königswinter
Tel.: +49 2244-9000055
Mo-Sa 17:00-23:30h
So + public holidays 11:00-14:30h +
17:00-23:00h
distance to ZERA: 1,3 km
www.haus-bramkamp.de
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Your visit at ZERA GmbH
City Sights or Attractions
1. The Drachenfels
The Drachenfels, probably the bestknown mountain in the region
around Cologne and Bonn. Visitors,
who go up with the Drachenfels
Railway, love the view far into the
Rhein valley and enjoy visiting the
new restaurant on the Drachenfels.
www.der-drachenfels.de
www.schloss-drachenburg.com
2. Cruises on rhine river
Information about boat trips you will
find at the stop point along the rhein
river or via following links.
www.k-d.com Köln-Düsseldorfer
www.bonnschiff.com Bonner Personenschifffahrt
3. Sea Life Königswinter
Behind the attraction SEA LIFE
hides the largest network of marine
aquariums in Europe. On 1,200
square meters, you can "immerse" in
the underwater world of over 2,000
fish from around 120 species. A
special highlight is the unique 360
degree acrylic glass tunnel in Germany, through which visitors pass
through the Atlantic basin.
www.visitsealife.com
4. The cities Bonn and Cologne
The famous cities can be reached in
a few minutes: Bonn about 20 km
away, Cologne about 45 km away.
The two cities invite to a shopping
experience and offer numerous
sights.
www.bonn.com
www.cologne.de
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